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ABSTRACT
Commoditization and virtualization of wireless networks are
changing the economics of mobile networks to help network
providers (e.g., MNO, MVNO) move from proprietary and bespoke
hardware and software platforms toward an open, cost-effective,
and flexible cellular ecosystem. In addition, rich and innovative
local services can be efficiently created through cloudification by
leveraging the existing infrastructure. In this work, we present
RANaaS, which is a cloudified radio access network delivered
as a service. RANaaS provides the service life-cycle of an on-
demand, elastic, and pay as you go 3GPP RAN instantiated on top
of the cloud infrastructure. We demonstrate an example of real-
time cloudified LTE network deployment using the OpenAirInter-
face LTE implementation and OpenStack running on commodity
hardware as well as the flexibility and performance of the platform
developed.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2.1 [Computer-Communication Networks]: Network Archi-
tecture and Design - Wireless Communication System.
Keywords
OpenAirInterface, LTE/LTE-A, Cloud Computing, Cloud-RAN,
Virtualization, RANaaS.
1. INTRODUCTION
In the last few decades, radio access networks (RANs) have
significantly evolved from analog to digital signal processing
units, where hardware components are often replaced with flexi-
ble and reusable software-defined functions. In a pure software-
defined radio (SDR) system, the entire radio function runs on
a general-propose processor (GPP) and only requires analog-to-
digital and digital-to-analog conversions, power amplifiers, and an-
tennas, whereas in typical cases, the system is based upon a pro-
grammable dedicated hardware (e.g. ASIC, ASIP, or DSP) and as-
sociated control software. Thus, the flexibility offered by a pure
SDR improves service life-cycle and cross-platform portability at
the cost of lower power and computational efficiency (i.e. ASIC:
1x, DSP: 10x, GPP: 100x).
Virtual RAN extends this flexibility through abstraction (or virtu-
alization) of the execution environment. Consequently, radio func-
tions become a general-purpose application that operates on top of
a virtualized environment and interacts with physical resources ei-
ther directly or through a full or partial hardware emulation layer.
The resulted virtualized software radio application can be deliv-
ered as a service and managed through a cloud controller [1]. This
changes the economics of mobile networks towards a cheap and
easy to manage software platforms. Furthermore, cloud environ-
ment enables the creation of new services, such as RAN as a service
(RANaaS) [2, 3], and more generally, network as a service (NaaS),
such as LTEaaS, associated with the cloud RAN (C-RAN) [4–6].
C-RAN systems replace traditional base stations with distributed
(passive) radio elements connected to a centralized baseband pro-
cessing pool. Decoupling of the radio elements from the processing
serves two main purposes. Centralized processing has the benefit
of cost reduction due to fewer number of sites, easy software up-
grade, performance improvement with coordinated multi-cell sig-
nal processing. Also, the remote radio heads have a much smaller
footprint than a base station with on site processing, allowing for
simpler and cost-effective network densification. C-RAN can be
realized in two main steps, namely:
• Commoditization and Softwarization: refers to a software
implementation of network functions on top of GPPs with
no or little dependency on a dedicated hardware (e.g. DSP,
FPGA, or ASIC). In addition, the programmability in RF do-
main can be achieved with the Field Programmable Radio
Frequency (FPRF) technology.
• Virtualization and Cloudification: refers to execution of
network functions on top of virtualized (and shared) com-
puting, storage, and networking resources controlled by a
cloud OS. I/O resources can be shared among multiple phys-
ical servers, and in particular that of radio front-end through
multi root I/O virtualization (MR-IOV).
Many architectures have been proposed to support RANaaS
ranging from a partially accelerated to a fully software-defined
RAN. Recent efforts have shown the feasibility and efficiency of a
full software implementation of the LTE RAN functions over GPPs.
Two software implementations of the fully functional LTE/LTE-A
already exist, namely Amarisoft1 and OpenAirInterface2 delivered
as open-source. A full GPP approach to RAN brings the cloud and
virtualization even closer to the wireless world allowing us to build
a cloud-native RANaaS along with the following principles [1, 7]:
• Mircoservice Architecture: breaks down the network into
a set of horizontal functions that can be combined together,
assigned with target performance parameters, mapped onto
the infrastructure resources (physical or virtual), and finally
delivered as a service.3
1www.amarisoft.com
2www.openairinterface.org
3Microservice architecture is in opposition to the so-called “monolithic” archi-
tecture, where all functionality is offered by a single logical executable, see
http://martinfowler.com/articles/microservices.html. It has to be noted that the mi-
corservice architecture supports the ETSI NFV architecture [8], in which each VNF
can be seen as a service.
• Scalability: monitors the RAN events (e.g. workload vari-
ations, optimization, relocation, or upgrade) and automati-
cally adds/removes resources without any degradations in the
required network performance (scale out/in).
• Reliability: shares the RAN contexts across multiple RAN
services while keeping the required redundancy (making
RAN stateless), and distributes the loads among them.
• Placement: optimizes the cost and/or performance by locat-
ing the RAN services at the specific geographic area sub-
jected to performance, cost, and availability of the RF front-
end and cloud resources.
• Real-time Service: offers a direct access to real-time radio
information (e.g. radio status, statistics) for low-latency and
high-bandwidth service deployed at the network edge [9].
In this work, we present RANaaS describing the service life-
cycle of an on-demand, elastic, and pay as you go 3GPP RAN in-
stantiated on top of the cloud infrastructure. The RANaaS service
life-cycle management is a process of network design, deployment,
resource provisioning, runtime management, and disposal that al-
lows to rapidly architect, instantiate, and reconfigure the network
components and their associated services. The proof-of-concept
demonstrator is built upon the OpenAirInterface LTE software im-
plementation, low latency Linux kernel, Linux containers, Open-
Stack, Heat orchestrater, and Open vSwitch as well as commod-
ity PCs and National Instrument/Ettus USRP B210 RF front-end.
It proves the feasibility of a real-time cloudified LTE network de-
ployment using commodity hardware by providing a multimedia
service to a commercial LTE-compatible user equipment.
2. FEASIBILITY STUDY OF CLOUD-RAN
To demonstrate the feasibility of C-RAN, we rely on the Ope-
nAirInterface (OAI) LTE implementation upon which different C-
RAN testbeds can be built [10]. In this section, we present the pro-
filing results of OAI base band unit under various physical resource
block (PRB) allocations, modulation and coding schemes (MCS),
and for different virtualization technologies [11]. The experiments
are performed using a single user with no mobility, in FDD SISO
mode with AWGN channel, and full buffer traffic.
Fig. 1 compares the baseband processing time for a GPP plat-
form with different virtualized environments, namely Linux Con-
tainers (LXC), Docker, and KVM, on the SandyBridge architecture
(3.2 GHz). It can be observed that processing load is mainly dom-
inated by the uplink and increases with growing PRBs and MCSs.
Furthermore, the ratio and variation of downlink processing load
to that of uplink also grows with the increase of PRB and MCS.
While on average processing times are very close for all the consid-
ered virtualization environments, both GPP and LXC have slightly
lower variations than that of DOCKER and KVM, especially when
PRB and MCS increase. The results also reveals how the comput-
ing resources have to be provisioned to meet the real-time require-
ments.
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Figure 1: BBU processing time in downlink (left) and up-
link(right) for different virtualized environments.
By analyzing processing time for a 1 ms LTE sub-frame, the
main conclusion for the considered reference setup (FDD, 20 MHz,
SISO, AWGN) is that 2 cores at 3 GHz are needed to handle the to-
tal processing of an eNB. One processor core for the receiver pro-
cessing assuming 16-QAM on the uplink and approximately 1 core
for the transmitter processing assuming 64-QAM on the downlink
are required to meet the HARQ deadlines for a fully loaded system.
With the AVX2 optimizations, the computational efficiency is ex-
pected to double and thus a full software solution would fit with an
average of 1 x86 core per eNB.
Comparing results for different virtualization environments, we
can conclude that containers (LXC and Docker) offer near bare
metal runtime performance, while preserving the benefits of vir-
tual machines in terms of flexibility, fast deployment, and migra-
tion. Due to the fact that containers are built upon modern kernel
features such as cgroups, namespace, chroot, they share
the host kernel and can benefit from the host scheduler, which is
a key to meet real-time deadlines. This makes containers a cost-
effective solution without compromising the performance.
3. C-RAN PROTOTYPE
Fig. 2 presents a proof-of-concept prototype of the RANaaS in-
cluding the evolved packet core (EPC) and home subscriber server
(HSS) services. The prototype has three top-level components,
namely a web service, OpenStack, and a Heat stack. The web
service features a user interface (UI) for network providers (e.g.
MNO, MVNO) to manage their services. A service manager (SO)
provides supporting services for the UI and requests the creation of
the service from the service orchestrater (SO). SO is in charge of
end-to-end life-cycle management of the RANaaS instance through
an interaction with Heat. Typically, the OpenStack cloud man-
ages large pools of computing, storage, and networking resources
throughout a local nano data-center. Our OpenStack worker is de-
ployed on top of Ubuntu 14.04 with the low latency kernel (3.17).
To meet the strict timing requirements of RAN, the newly intro-
duced SCHED_DEADLINE scheduler is used, which preempts the
kernel to allocate the requested runtime (i.e. CPU time) at each
period to meet requested deadlines. The OpenStack installation in-
cludes Heat orchestrater whose mission is to create a human- and
machine-accessible service for managing the entire life-cycle of
the virtual infrastructure and applications within OpenStack. Heat
implements an orchestration engine to manage multiple compos-
ite cloud applications described in a form of text-based templates,
called Heat Orchestration Templates (HoTs) and organized as the
Heat stack, which is a stack of virtualized entities (e.g. network,
LXCs). The Heat Template specifies LTE network elements with
required networking wrapped up for a particular (business) do-
main. Thus, HoT manages the service instantiation of each LTE
network function provided by OAI with desired granularity. The
LTE network functions such as eNB, EPC, HSS are automatically
programmed through the image flavor and meta-data provided to
the LXC-based VMs.
4. DEMO DESCRIPTION
The considered demonstration scenario is depicted in Fig. 3,
and consists of 1 commercial LTE-enabled smart-phone (Samsung
Galaxy S5), 1 Intel-based mini-PC (Intel i7 at 3.2 GHz, 8 GB RAM,
250 GB SSD) running 1 OAI soft eNB, 1 OAI soft EPC, and 1
OAI HSS as a Heat stack under the control of OpenStack, National
Instrument/Ettus USRP B210 RF front-end, and 1 Faraday cage.
Various setups are possible ranging from an all-in-one to all in a
physically separated entities, which are deployment-specific. For
the demo, we plan to demonstrate an all-in-one setup, in which the
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Figure 3: Hardware and software components
LTE eNB, EPC, and HSS functions are performed inside the same
cloud infrastructure.
The demonstration will be deployed in FDD 2x2 MIMO mode
with 5 MHz channel bandwidth. The target frequencies will be
band 7 (Europe) in a controlled indoor radio environment. In the
proposed demonstration, we will assess the following objectives
• feasibility of real-time C-RAN under different conditions,
• ease of deployment and service life cycle management,
• rapid service provisioning at the network edge.
The demonstration will be presented live and obtained results
will be gathered on-the-fly. We will discuss the critical issues of
C-RAN, show the life-cycle management procedure, and assess the
performance of the network.
5. LESSON LEARNT
The experiments allowed us to closely observe and evaluate the
behavior of a cloudified LTE network under different conditions.
Therefore, based on the analysis of the results, a set of high level
conclusions can be drawn. FDD LTE HARQ requires a round trip
time (RTT) of 8 ms that imposes an upper-bound of less than 3 ms
for the eNB TX/RX processing. Failing to meet such a deadline has
a serious impact on the user performance. A virtualized execution
environment of the BBU pool must provide the required runtime
within the requested deadline. Containers proved to be more ad-
equate for GPP RAN as they offer near-bare metal performance
and provide direct access to the RF hardware. Virtual machines,
in particular KVM, also provide very good performance, but re-
quire low latency mechanisms to access (virtualized) I/O resources
(passthrough). In the case of containers, real-time or low latency
kernels are required on the host. In the case of full virtualization
(e.g., KVM), both the hypervisor and the guest OS must support
real time/low latency tasks (different techniques are required for
hypervisors type 1 and 2).
In addition, the cloudified network has to natively support scale
in/out for resource provisioning and sharing across multiple in-
stances as well as load balancing to deal with cell load variations.
For this purpose, the network, when instructed by the service or-
chestrator, has to adjust the number of attached terminals (e.g. trig-
ger handover or detach users) and/or to limit the maximum through-
put (e.g., MCS, transmission mode) to align with the available re-
sources (processing, storage, and networking). In terms of relia-
bility, the terminal and network contexts have to be shared among
different replicated network instances.
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